
READ THIS FIRST

Make sure that the following accessories are supplied with the printer before use.  
Please contact your dealer if any accessories are missing. 

Choose a location that is flat and stable for installing the printer. In addition, the 
location should be able to hold a weight about 15 kg.

� Printer

� Paper output tray

� Power cord

� Paper cassette

� CD-ROM
 (containing printer driver software,utility software

and instructions for P-400) 

� Standard paper
   (starter set, 5 sheets)

� Ink ribbon pack
   (starter set, for 5 prints)

� READ THIS FIRST (this manual)
� INSTALLATION GUIDE
� EASY PRINTING GUIDE

� Ink cassette

� Unpacking the Printer � Printer Installation Site

Consumable Supplies Accessories

857B035A10   VT172301

When installing the printer, 
allow enough room around 
the printer so that it is at 
least 10 cm away from the 
wall. 

Provide enough space 
in front of the printer so 
that the paper output 
tray can be pulled out.  
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Starter set (5 sheets )
photo-grade paper for the P-400

Jeu de démarrage (5 feuilles )

Starter-Kit (5 Blatt )

Juego de iniciación (5 hojas )P-400

papier photo-grade  pour P-400

Fotopapier für den P-400

papel de calidad de fotografía para P-400

Note: 
Refer 

to 
“READ 

THIS 
FIRST” 

for 

inform
ation on installing paper in the printer.
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。�Rem

arque: Référez-vous à “READ THIS FIRST” 

pour plus d’inform
ations sur l’installation du papier 

dans l’im
prim

ante.

Hinweis: Inform
ationen zum

 Einlegen von Papier in 

den Drucker finden Sie unter “BITTE ZUERST 

LESEN”.
Nota: Para obtener inform

ación sobre cóm
o instalar 

el papel en la im
presora, consulte la sección “LEA 

ESTO PRIM
ERO”.
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注
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EASY PRINT GUIDE

GUIDE D’IMPRESSION

DRUCKER-KURZANLEITUNG

GUÍA DE IMPRESIÓN FÁCIL
INSTALLATION GUIDE

� Ink ribbon pack
    (for 50 prints)

P-RBNE....

Paper Ink Ribbon SmartMedia PCMCIA-Adaptor

� Separately Sold Products

� 64 MB-SmartMedia-Karte�
� 32 MB-SmartMedia-Karte�
� 16 MB-SmartMedia-Karte�
� 8 MB-SmartMedia-Karte

M-64PIE
M-32PIE 
M-16PIE
M-8PE

....

....

....
......

P-A4NE

P-A5NE

......

....

� A4-size standard paper
   (100 sheets per box)
� A5wide-size standard paper
   (25 sheets per box)

P-A4PE.......� Postcard paper
   (25 sheets per box)

� L-sizecard paper 
   (25 sheets per box)

P-A4LE.... � MA-2E
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1. 2.The feeder dust cover is attached to the 
back of the paper cassette.

Open the feeder cover of the paper cassette.

8.Open the dust cover on 
the top of the printer 
and completely insert 
the paper cassette.

7.Close the feeder cover of the 
paper cassette.

3.Remove the plate lever protective cushion 
and protective spacer installed for protection 
of the paper cassette during transport.

4.Push down on the plate lever of the 
paper cassette until a clicking sound is 
heard. 

The feeder dust cover is taped to the back of the paper cassette when shipped from the factory.  Since 
this dust cover is used when not using the printer for an extended period of time, make sure not to lose it.

Note:

Be careful not to touch the printing surface directly with the hands.Note:

GETTING STARTED

Connecting the Power Cord

1. 2.Tear off the center strip on the back 
of the ink ribbon package along the 
tear line shown.

Open one of the flaps. 3. Open the flap on the opposite side. 

5. Attach the ink ribbon to the ink 
cassette. (Press the ink cassette 
onto the ink ribbon until all four 
locations snap into place.)

9. Push in the left (L) side. (Firmly push all the 
way into the printer.) 

4.

Adjust the upper and lower bobbins of the attached ink ribbon so that the ink ribbon 
is taut and free of twisting. 

6. Lower the eject levers on 
both sides of the printer 
cover and open the printer 
cover.

7.Hold onto the ink cassette with both hands 
while checking the right (R) and left (L) sides 
of the ink cassette.

8. Install the ink cassette in the printer.  Push the right 
(R) side of the ink cassette onto the wheels on the 
right side of the printer.

Always use a stationary power socket 
such as a wall socket.

Note:

Align the installation direction marks 
(       ) on the flaps on the ink ribbon 
pack and ink cassette. 

Insert the paper output tray into the bottom 
of the printer by following the guides.  

Attaching the
Paper Output Tray

1.Plug the power cord into the printer.

2. Plug the power cord into a power socket.

10.Close the printer cover. (Close the printer cover 
completely until it snaps closed.) 
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Note:

Installing the Ink Ribbon Installing the Paper Cassette Use the standard paper 
(starter set) provided.

Use the ink ribbon pack 
(starter set) provided.

Plate lever protective cushion
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Protective spacer

5. Insert paper with the protective sheet 
on top. 6.Pull out the protective sheet.
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feeder dust cover

protective sheet

protective sheet

Lift the paper guide.

Do not place paper over 
the paper side guides. 
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